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SOUTH AFRICA. srjsn
CHINA SITUA"

Russian Minister 0%* the h 
tection of His Flag te tiw 

Empress Dowager.

Russians Нате Virtually 
Province of Chi Lite 6 
of the Allied Powers.

Several lost by the British. They were 
moetly destroyed.

C Battery, Second Canadian Contingent ^ot!?ENZO marquez, Sept, is.-

to Return via England—Canadians 1 sailed for Europe today, had among
Splendid Marching. . her pawtogers the Transvaal Post

master General Van Alphen, the As
sistant Secretary of State Grobler, the 
State Treasurer Malherbe, and a large 
quantity of bar gold, 
from Delagoa Bay to Pretoria is 
pected to be open for traffic tomorrow.

LORENZO MARQUEZ, Sept. 27.— 
The Irish-Americans lately serving 
with the Boers have been removed 
from their barracks to the Portuguese 
transport India to 
ances In the town.

.P? coal Strike, r
Pending for an Amicable

•Srttiement of the Difficulty.
■Щ,ЩШ MÉÉÉÉÉÜBHK.. v,

St. ь,'t*- -)

Absolutely ^4Л/ЛФ

M

/
Ш\УLONDON, Sept. 25.—“TheS c ■

completely ended,” says the Lourenzo 
Marquez correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph. “Many guns have been de
stroyed and hundreds of wagons and 
thousands of tons of stores of 
description have been burned.
Ing wreckage lies in every direction in 
the Hector Spruit district.

“Any good police force of 20,000 men 
can effect the complete pacification of
the country. It will be impossible for J KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 27,—Lieut, 
the Boers in future to mass a force Co1- Hudeon of "C” battery. South 
exceeding fifteen hundred. They are : Africa, writes to his wife that the 
sick of the war and the Irish-Ameri- : corPs has been notified it is to return 
cans and other mercenaries are clam- j to Canada via England, as the people

fSv&T ””” *
thefollowlng de- , TORONTO, Sept. 2?.-Capt. Mason 

aT**T° ““ї”? : і of the Royal Canadians, writing to
Hesrvy -fighting Is reported across his father from Krugersdorn Aue

Rr,t^ J‘VTt ThteHme“8 that the ' 22, gives the details of the ^ost el: 
British are intercepting Steyn and, traordinary marching of the- cam- 
Reitz, whe, with their forces, are at- 1 paign. In three week» 1 L2
«V* Push narthward and to' marched 340 miles through a*heavy 
effect a junction. A commando is country, and Col Otter to keen hi. said to he surrounded near Pieters- men^’g^ put a Si

OTTAWA Sent 25 otr. ai._j ти-n t^le ^est singers In the regiment to-
S'

date of Sept. 25 : 528, Neiid, “E” Bat- waT^he гем regbnent
of —*Ki”- MttSZïJSKpur-

at 11 p. m„ marched oft at 1.30 
and went all night until 10.30 next 

Gunner Neiid was formerly of the morning without a bite to eat,
I3th Field Battery, Winnipeg, Man. lnff twenty-ойе miles. They marched 
He came from Carbery. out again in the afternoon, but Lord

PRETORIA, Sept. 25.—Field Marshal Kltohener, apparently 
Lord Roberts, in the presence of Lady there was a limit 
Roberts and his daughter, reviewed endurance, ordered them 
the Canadians on the eve of their de- back and camp for the bight, 
panure. It was a brilliant scene, the the regiment reached Krtigersdorp, on 
men. who are in excellent health, AuS- 22, after a fortnight’s steady 
tnaking a splendid appearance. After marching, the men went through the 
the march past, Lord Roberts ad- town gaily singing The Land of the 
dressed them briefly. He said : Maple Leaf.

“I cannot allow you to depart with
out expressing my thanks for and ap
preciation of ydur loyal services arid

y ^
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LONDON. =« О. - ..
epEtch of special interest from China this “*weriTjg feature of the coal strike 
mori ing is the following from Dr. Morri- r'*n today and one which attract- ;
son to the Times, dated Be kip, dept. 2L t*- , : ■ fci ttentioto of all Interests invotv-

“The recent motive------1МҐЇЇІІІІ ІМГ hot ”• tbe WWely tiroulated report

asasupL ••nothing can ho і,Щ amie . .e sëttlérhent <rf the strike.
Pao Ting Fw hag been ТОаш/L ШЛкЛШькЙіш--' " >: *be Identity of t
eigners and refugee» at ЩШВ Ders<( ", who are said to

5SLT“ l”m “
"M. Dealers has addressee - *-_____ dlfféf. es between the employer» and

the empress dowager offert* her empl< i ! bas *ot disclosed, it
tection of Russia and requesting her to re- -W^s l rniy admitted to authoritative
turn to Pekin. Forty chief Chinese *®“rc - that such endeavor was In
bftve MKt a memorial to emperor aod * . _____ _ t __ .
empress dowager beseeching them to re- Wî_nf ! Truesdale, Of the Lacka- 
tiirn. wann -5mpaoy із queued as making

The conflicting interests of Russia and ^C?,: 'c bu^ in_ what manner
Great Britain prevent a systematic àtienipt ed h m -іУпаД Л» °S conduct"
to reconstruct the railway, though rester- рг>«<! „f StcheH чаяД n,

ïïsrirsi ssaras
32 ЗГаХЗЙГЬГ-£ r*a
a””™ -A „. s>vSq5!»sâg,ta- “

Suan epeebaimvoy to tig- Information on7 the subjev
^ tSc^ton ton«ht came the

him to lit m isle. Statement thit at a conference of coal
The Russians, according to the Shanghai operators of that section the opinion

waa ^evalent the-influences at 
to Qeinany. vinca work were of a strong- political nature,

ST PETERSBURG, Sept. 27.-The Russian Fnd th* the operators Would be ob- 
staff announce» that it is proposed to- liged to -offer Ole men ajf least the con-

^88іго **®»crease«ages.
fleet at Shanghai, tad to send fast cmlsers SHENANDOAH. Pa, .Kept 27 — To- 
^.the 8W*e squadrona W protcct trsns- day’s developments In Щі$сг,ке'situa- 

The geneiel staff announces .that Russia» Hon This »hb^a important

Ш83Щ& œæ
«twth of the forces landed oâtonB-. ST: W#to compeiredXto elate. In the ten.
a A^trPianeI49<“oerm^e:8.И8- British.' aaaip' ^гу M^en ^атокщ and MçAdoo 
American, ’ 5,608; French, éjré? Italfen^^' ?ÿfre 13 but catfe éoHtSfy at work, and 
Ml; Russie, "to,954; Japanese, 15,57df tofii?' t6,s is said to be short.handed. In 

EERLIN - n'rfkn. "L-J the Mahanoy district all the collieriesforeign office continue to: fe fnreileh“y C',Deed^ Th®re Is no ohdnge

Britain has rejected Germany's proposai. . n the situation- here tonight. Not a 
They also continue to bhode the Cntted ’ton of coal was mined in Shenandoah 
States for the recently revived Chinese on- today . di racy and the renewed evidences that He - v __
Chinese intend to resume hostilities on. a, SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 27.—The an-
iarge Plan. '• v aftouncement that the railroadersThe Berliner Tageblatt alone advisee .-don nn> , . , ro,ers ,
many not to, expect a favorable answCftq thelr way to help close down
her proposition from Lord Salisbury, '*As the Washerlea by refusing to handle

етІШШ й-кчї иайаавтяті
its character. Sir Frank bnseèiles, the Brit
ish ambassador, who waa interviewed re
garding the matter, said:

“Great Britain’s delay in answering Ger
many’s proposal is due to the fact, as 1 
understand It,, that Lord, Salisbury has asked 
Sir Claude MacDonald , to report upon the 
feasibility of the Germati plan.”

From two high diplomatic sources - it was 
learned today that all the answers which 
have been received to Germany’s propost-' 
tion have one feature in common. While ac
cepting in principle the demand for a pro
per punishment of the ringleaders, they re
fuse to postpone all peace negotiations until 
after the settlement of this one point. "The 
replies of Japan and France are in agree
ment as to this. Therefore it cansot be 
truthfully said that Count Von Buelàw’s 
latest move has proved an unqualified Suc
cess.

(Copyright, 19C0, the Associated Press.)
PEKIN, Sept.; 21, via Taku, Sept "25.—AU 

the foreign ministers have addressed notes 
to Prince Chi№. suggesting the return- to 
Pekin of the emperor and the court The 
notée were informal and not written 
diplomatic capacity.

27.— The
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No inferior or impure ingredients are 
used in Royal for the purpose of cheape 
Ing its cost; only the most highly refined 
and healthful.

Royal Baking Powder imparts that 
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, - 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is 
unobtainable by 
leavening agent.
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MONTREAL,

excellent work, especially at Paarde- The Vacint Quebec Pramiarahln— Rl.i. 
berg on February 27. I am sure the 1 “ ГГвПИМЗІІІр— Blair

and Shaughnessy.

c.
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people of Canada will be pleased to 
hear how gallantly aaid how splendidly 
you have all behaved in action.

“Deeply do I regret the losses
I should have been 1

FRDBRICrON.

Soldier Boys Given ж Hearty Wel- 
eome—Marriage of Hurray V. 

Glasler and Hits Annie 
Mitchell.

MISSION WORK., MONTREAL, Sept. 27. — There is 
much discussion concerning theyou ’

Annual Meeting of the N. B. and P, 
В. І. Branch of the Woman’s 

Missionary Society.

have suffered.
happier could you have returned in cant premiership of the province of 
lull strength, but no one could expect : Quebec. The names most prominent- 
you to pass through so arduous 
campaign without losses.

“I am sorry that some of you 
obliged to return sooner than the rest Seller.

va-06% “

05% "
a I ly mentioned are Hon. Mr. Robidoux, 

provincial secretary, and Judge Lan-
The annual meeting of the New 

FREDERICTON, N. R„ Sept. 27.— Brunswick and P. E. Island branch of 
To the strains of Home, Sweet Home, the Woman’s Missionary Society 
and the yells and феег» of a great opened in the Methodist church at 
crowd, Jones, Pringle - and Walker Woodstock, N. B„ Wednesday, Sept, 
were welcomed home from the Trans- 26th. The first session began at 9.36 
vaal tonight. bong before the hour a. m. with «. consecration eervioe, led 
of arrival of the train, from St. John by Mrs. S. Howard of Baie Verte, 
men; women and children began to which gave the key note of the 
wend their way t* the station, ana venUo», joy in service, 
soon the building . Was filled to over- The roll call was responded to by 

tojd Yo??,,s4eét Uned with-an. sixty delegates fr<yb various parts of 
enthusiastic multitude. It seemed as New Brunswick and P. E. Island. Miss 
though the city had turned out en Scott of Toronto, superintendent of the 
mtese and the scene was most insplr- deaconess home there; was introduced 
ln5" Jfhe 7.lst Battallon an<l band, to the delegates, as was also Miss Bur- 
with officers in full uniform, were early pee of Woodstock, who has offered 
on hand and were first tn welcome the herself for the foreign missionary 
boys as they swung from the car. Of work. Miss Burpee has a sister al- 
course the boys in khaki toad, had ready-- in the field.
enough walking and Immediately Most of the morning Session was oc- 

,they -луега hoisted to the shoulders of cupied with minutes of the organizers’ 
several stalwart fellows and carried conference held on the previous after- 
amid great enthusiasm to a barouche noon, as well as suggeetions as to 
m waiting. Then a triumphal procès- plans of work. A very interesting 
slop, headed by the ban*, was formed discussion, was led by Mrs. Coulthard 
and the march into the erty began. The of Fredericton on the qualifications 
™itf»,? h0t raoJ? alonsr Poute necessary foitiiake a ♦‘mpdeUmember.” 
might have been heard for mtlee arid and moet helpful and Jnterestfag ideas 
the. warriors 'Wefre kept busy bowing were elicited. An excellent paper op 
their aoknowTcdaremorit. At the Шг-. aie “Silent Member,” written by Miss 
ket- house the procession stopped and Durant of P. E. Island, was read 
the heroes were escorted into that The afternoon session was opened by 
popular hostlery, where they were kept . devotional exercises led 
'busy shaking hands with an almost Strong of P. E. Island! 
incessant stream of admirers. I work was done and distri

are
The latter was a member of 

of the regiment, but I recognize the the Joly administration. If he leaves
Aden”0that Л a™ ,с»”" the benoh’ Robidoux will replace him.
p^Dle wîll never fnrV The assertion is also made that the

ll * your services, j provincial elections will take place in
Il f°rtUn,? the near future, perhaps before those
again C ’ 1 ** to.raeet you aU of the federal house.

After the troop* had givei, cheers
for the Queen and the field marshal "avles tn,e morning from Ob-
:he latter shook hands with the Can- ‘ aW^ °П way ,to 016 maritime
tdian officers and presented them to time'aT^thf'win'd^o^hnt S w?
Lady Roberts time at the Windsor hotel and left

this evening by the 8.20 p. m. train 
for the east.

Mr. Blair has not replied to Mr. 
Shaughnessy’s latest letter, nor, so far 
as can be ascertained, does he deem a 
reply necessary at the present junc
ture.
J. P. Brown, M. P„ is to be the lib
eral candidate in Chateau-Guay. Hon. 
J. I. Tarte will likely run in St. Mary’s 
division, Montreal.

'Mrs. John Neville was attracted to 
her gallery last evening by the sound 
of a revolver shot fired outside, 
just stepped on the gallery when a 
second shot was fired. The bullet 
loàged in her neck. The woman’s 
dition Js critical, 
as to who fired the shots.
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: -a- SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 27.—At an in

formal conference of thfe-. local 
tors tonight thé report Of the negotia
tions for settling the strike was dis
cussed and the consensus of opinion 
was that influences reported to be at 
work toward a settlement are of a 
political hue and that these interests 
cannot advance any argument

in
opera-

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.— The depart
ment of militia was advised this mor
ning of the movements of returning 
Canadians from South Africa. A 
cable from Lord Roberts reads :

PRETORIA, Sept. 26—“Major Pelle
tier, 16 other officers and 319 men of 
the Royal Canadian regiment leave 
here today for Cape Town, en route 
for Canada.

(Signed)
A cable message to Col, Aylmer 

that among tlie officers. leav
ing with Major Pelletier 
s. M. Rogers,
Barker, C. K. Fraser, Lts. F. C. Jones, 
L. Leduc; Surgeon Major C. W. Wil
son, Rev. T. F. Fullerton, and eight 
additional lieutenants whose 

not given.
The men remaining in South Africa 

ne the members of the permanent
>rps, the drafts Of re-inforcements, 

and about 150 others.
The following cable was réceived 

T“m Milner this morning :
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 25.—First Bat

talion, C. M. R„ 168, Stence L. Rat- 
c і iff e, killed; 88, Thornton, dangerous- 
У wounded at Boorsctopoort, Sept. 23.
Kateliffe came from St. Catharines,

1 lnt- Thornton comes from Oshawa. 
fence’s name does not appear in the 
normal roll.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—Lord Roberts 
reports that General Ian Hamilton 
"ound at the Crocodile River, near 
Hectorspruit, thirteen guns, including
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will cause the operators to turn from 
the course they have mapped out, 
namely, fighting to a finish the threat
ened invasion of the anthracite 
gion by the United Mine Workers’ or
ganization.

The general opinion here is that the 
Influences referred to are of such a 
powerful nature that the operators 
Ca«^£t- We* etand out against them, 
and 4t je-tegeyed the strike will be 
settled. The means, ef a settlement 
it is said, will be aw-fotlowsT^

The big carrying companies will 
grant a slight reduction in tolls; the 
operators will raise the price of 
and the wages of t,he miners will be 
increased according to. the percentage 
that the reduction in tolls and increase 
in selling price will permit, the figur
ing to be done With the existing scale 
of wages as the basis. It will be ex
acted that the Mine Workers’ union 
shall not figure in the negotiations 
and that the men shall return to work 
without any ceremony further than 
a guarantee of the advance in 
that will be proffered.
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are Captains 
H. B. Stairs, R. K.

con-
Ttoere is no clew1 00

in a
The writers Ho not 

consider them binding upon their respective 
governments.

The diplomat* 'acted jointly in the mat
ter, but the letters were sent Individually. 
These did not contain any assurances but 
merely suggested the return of the emperor.

Prince Ching undertook to deliver the 
notes. The outcome is a matter of specula
tion, the doubtful element being the influ
ence of Prince Tuan and Gen. Tung Siqng, 
wdio may restrain the court.

Chaffee, discussing the probabilities 
today, said:

“I do not believe that any European mon
arch would enter the camp of hia allied 
enemies, and I doubt that the empress dow
ager will do so. 
that the restoration of the Chinese govern
ment is essential. I have favored the with
drawal of the main allied force to Yang- 
Tsvng and Tien Tsin, leaving 2,000 mixed 
troops to guard the legations.”

Mr. Rockhill will leave for Shanghai on 
Monday, Sept. 24.

.... в 62% 

.... 0 55 nameslb. ACCIDENT TO THE NEW YORK.arf
58s. “ 60s. by ' Miss 

Committee
, work was done and district organizers’

speeches were made and cheers given report given. The corresponding aec- 
and everybody seemed happy. Up to retary’s report was read, showing the 
a late hour tonight the reception was total membership of auxiliaries and 
still going on. The boys look fairly hoards to be 3,454.

2 00 “0 00
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coalSOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 27—The Am
erican line steamer New York, Capt. 
Roberts, from New York, Sept. 19. for 
Southampton, passed ttoe Lizard at 
9.30 p. m. yesterday, and should have 
arrived here at about 4.30 a. m. today, 
tout had not been sighted up to this 
afternoon. A strong gale and a mist 
prevailed in the British Channel. A 
tug was despatched in search of the 
New York.

The New York arrived here at 10 p. 
m. Her starboard thrust shaft broke 
on Tuesday at 2.30 a. m. The company 
has a spare one on the ship, and she 
will sail at noon on Sunday.

,

auu *°mg on. the boys look fairly hoards to be 3,454. The treasurer's 
well and express themselves as being report showed 36,476.44 raised, an in
glad 'to toe at borne again. v' crease of $82.75 over last year.

The Baptist church at Lincoln was Mrs. James Smith of Woodstock 
the scene of a brilliant event this . tendered the visiting delegates a drive 
afternoon, when Annie Eugene, daugh- through the beautiful town, which 
ter of Henry Mitchell, and Murray V., was much appreciated and thoroughly 
Glasier, eldest son of Parker Glacier, enjoÿed.
M. P. P., were united in marriage. The

Î0MINATED- Gen.

the Sun.)
I 24.—The Tele- 
le from London 

of Hon. Edward 
adherents of the 
still strong. At a 
ited Irish League, 
rain selected Mr. 
ate for Longford, 
the distinguished 

ded by scenes of

1It is generally conceded

Vwages

The public anniversary meeting on 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Jos. the same evening was attended by a 
McLeod, D. D., of this city; in the large, representative and appreciative 
presence of a large number of invited audience, Mrs. J. D. Chipman of St. 
guests and friends. The bride was at- Stephen, presiding. Rev. Mr. Marr, the 
tended toy her sisters, Pearl and pastor of the church, gave an address 
Blanche Mitchell, While the groom of welcome to the delegates, 
had the support of John C. Allen. At j ing from the W. C, T. U. was respond- 
the conclusion of the service at the ! ed to toy Mrs. Cliff of Fredericton. Mrs. 
church, the bridal party and about Fisher of Fredericton 

#rt v ®uests were driven to the home a beautiful manner, 
of the bride’s parents, where dinner Mrs. Chipman gave the president's 
was served, at the conclusion of which address, which dealt ably with the 
the bridal pair were driven to Glasier needs and progress of the work. „ 
station and boarded the C. P. R. ex- ' solo by Miss Thomas was well render- 
press for a tour to include St. Stephen, 1 ed. The ^corresponding secretary. Miss 
Calais, Eastport, Grand Manan and i Palmer, gave her own and the trea- 
vt. John. Upon their return they will і surer’s report. A male quartette fol- 
reside at Lincoln. j lowed, which gave great pleasure.

At the crown land office yesterday | 
two timber berths were sold, 
lows :

SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, C. B., Sept. 28,—On Aug. 

last Charlotte Bollen left her 
home at Sydney River and came to. 
town. She had not been seen since 
nor heard from until this morning, 
when her mother, Mrs. W. Bollen, re
ceived a letter from her, written at 
St. George, Charlotte county, N. B., 
dated Sept. 24, in which she tells a 
story of destitution and desertion. 
Charlotte left Sydney with a married 
man named Wilmot MacKay. She 
does not mention anything about him 
in this letter, 
they were on their way to Boston and 
were intercepted at Vanceboro, and 
having no money, were obliged to go 
back. Then it was that MacKay de
serted the woman. In the letter re
ceived this morning, Charlotte asks 
her mother to send her money, as she 
is destitute.

SITUATION AT GALVESTON. 4th
AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 27.— Governor 
Sayers returned from Galveston today 
and reported conditions in that city as 
greatly improved. The relief com
mittee is doing excellent work and the 
people, generally, talk hopefully. There 
were about 1,700 men at work clearing 
away the debris on Wednesday. Ib is 
his opinion that it will require 4,000 
men to remove all debris within the 
next thirty days.

Means have been provided for 
prompt payment in cash for each day's 
work and no man is asked or required 
to work without full compensation in 
money. The supplies are being sys
tematically distributed only to those 
who have suffered from the storm 
and are helpless.

Commerce is being resumed and on 
Wednesday the governor; saw large 
ships loaded with grain and cotton.
The governor added that it is impos
sible for him to commend the people
of Galveston too highly for their for- WINNIPEG, Man., Sept 27—Presi- 
titude, self-reliance, energy and devo- dent Shaughnessy of the C P R. mo
tion to the public welfare under such, .poses to erect a million dollar hotel 
tiring circumstances. and station here on certain conditions.

The governor remained at Houston What he proposed was that the city 
several hours and found that the work should bear half the cost of a pr J
of the relief committee was being ad- j posed subway in compensation for its
mirably dene and that the ladies’ re- construction, the whole to be $60,000.
lief committee had performed Its The council may take
duties so as to justly entitle them to 
the highest praise.

A greet-

HORSE BLANKETS.UHF.
reeders’ Show.
■With an open air 
ü attraction and the 
n Thursday as the 
few England Trotting 
ation began its 14th 
Readville track this 

»ening day the card 
і the attendance was 
events dragged. The 
re shown on time, and 
ding of ribbons were 
le promptness, 
s very attractive,, for 
loded horses in this 

In the racing the 
ugh to have attracted 
led to do so. 
ition the entries in 
it limited. Eben D- 
! was the chief win- 
bbons and one yellow 
. Lawson of Boston,

, had four reds nnd 
iy of Hingham, Ma8B;’ 
ing five red ribbons.
, competition with Mr- 
in which Mr. Lawson

t in the races was 
r-all, with four start'
1 an easy winner 
end, for both Connor^ 
o had divided fayorItd 
e the first heat; failed

sang a solo in

A

We have a large 
stock, at all prices.
Blanket Pins,
Bandy Brushes*
Mane Combs,
Surcingles,

The It is presumed that
Miss Scott of Toronto made a most 

fol- j forceful and eloquent appeal in behalf 
Grindstone Brook, branch of her work, urging the you^ 

Restigouche River, two miles, to Jas. . the church to turn their
H. Moores, the applicant, at $8 per : nobler things,
mile.

as :■
women

M.y

East of head of Coal Creek, 5 1-2 : 
miles, to Sayre and Holly, at $8 per 
mile.

The trial of John Johnson for theft 
was concluded before Judge Wilson 
this morning. The prisoner was ac
quitted.

Prof., Brlstowe, who for many years 
has been well known in musical cir
cles in this city, left for Montreal this 
afternoon, where he will reside. Mrs 
Bristowe accompanied him.

ALBERT CO. CONVENTION.
Curry Combs, 
Horse Brushes, 
Lap Rugs, 
Halters.

Alderman W. K. Grots of Moncton Nomi
nated by the Conservatives.

MONCTON, Sept, 25.—Alderman W. 
K. Gross of Moncton was nominated 
at Albert today to contest the local 
seat vacated by Hon. Mr. Emmerson. 
The convention, called on a few days 
notice, was attended by one hundred 
and fifty delegates from all parts of 
the county, and great enthusiasm was 
manifested. Among those present 
were A. E. Trites, Louis Wright, 
Joshua. M. Steeves, Captain Carter. 
Albert Mltton, Capt. Coonàn, C. Cleve
land, W. B. Jonah, C, A. Peck, Dr.

arid others. Brief speeches 
Were made by the candidate and 
Messrs. Jonah, Peck, Trites and Mur- 
#ay. An active campaign will be at 
on№ entered upon.

MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL.
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ell split up after th 
randywlne had it. Huntçr НШ. who 
, proved to have 
d he barely held 
11 and Coral. T#e 
d in the dark, 
ter the favorite, A> 

heat, had been bauv 
з by three horse», ' .
ing so that noses baQ
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YACHTING.
any one of Challenge Accepted,

three courses: first, to give the com- MONTREAL, Sept. At a meeting of 
pany the amount demanded, taking it the executive of the Royal Sb\ Lawrence 
out of the current expenses without Y*cht Club fast night it was dto*ed to ac- 
submitting a by-law; second, to put a Sf** 5?e 5£SfngeB-^^.orne <3toaPb?11 Uur- 
by-law before ttoe people; third, to get Island Sailing Club,

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 27.— a decision of the privy council as to hika cup. Currie’s challenge/was accepted 
J. B. Belanger, advocate, of Newcastle, the liability of ttoe city to bear their m '3ng“rr|°ce of thfe White ;-Bear

t0dt3LnTlnated by toe Bona- P,ari°f the coat ot the subway‘ s»me Sâroor, Bridgepo?Tconannd Adventure liberal conservative conven- of the aldermen are In favor of mak- lenged. Montreal yachtsmen are. Jubilant at 
tion to contest the constituency for . ing an offer of $50,000 to the oonmany I the prospect of a contest with an English 
the house of commons. ! towards the cost of the subway. | jmy^^Lake^t! Lwis.WUl p,ace m
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